
Opening Remarks
- Merch: Logo will be internally designed/pitched

- Vote On Design - Quarterzips
Round 1:

- Black: 8
- Blue: 10
- Sage Green: 1
- Steel Blue:

Round 2:
- Black: 5
- Navy Blue: 6
- Pink: 6

Round 3:
- Blue: 10
- Pink: 7

Cross Collaborate: working with each other, share partnerships with portfolios
Update your VPS: If you have an event, make sure to let the VPS know for advertising, budget
etc…
Candely: Talk with Sophia!
Jan. Events Submit by Dec. 1st - over break and exam season, it will be harder to contact
western
Sororities and Frats - Issue brought up to UC.

- in 2021, sororities and frats got their support from USC revoked, currently voting on if
they can regain that access.
-A GBSV course will happen in person and online that Frats and Sororities will have to
do in order to regain access

- What do you guys think? Opinions of Counsel:
- “If they get reinstalled would that affect our own budgets?”

- It will take $0 says USC, but many fellow councilors think this doesn't
make any sense.

- “I’m morally opposed to sororities and frats because they aren’t the most
inclusive, which is why they lost support in the first place - would vote no”.

- “By uwo not even giving the greeks support is not helping their reputation in
terms of their chapter”

- “They do a lot of community work”.
- “Frats and Sororities do a lot of drinking and partying - which does not align with

our council/faculty”
- “They don’t have a space issue” - why does a charitable event need to happen

on campus and not the mansions that these frats have

- Vote: We don’t support



Portfolio Roundtable
Student Support and Programming

- Fims Movie Night Feedback:
“Good” - general consensus
“Less food’ - save money, there were extra baggs of money

- MACS takes on Joe Cools
Next friday - December 1st
Will be doing wristbands
“Plan to reach out after this meeting to get connected to Joe Cools” - Eric

- Once that ball is rolling, portfolios will be updated on what to do
- Suggestions on themes: 80’s night - 4

Monochromatic 8
Denim on Denim: 3

- Upcoming event ideas:
- Coco in the commons: hot chocolate
- Study with the sophs: would have to get in contact with soph team to find

availability
- Study package pickups
- Holiday Decor Making
- Stress relief event: maybe slime making

“Half and half could be a good idea” (one study one, one stress relief one)
“Maybe give the packages to sophs to hand out”

- In 2024:
- fims field trip: arranging connections and seeing if facilities would host us
- FIMS Formal
- Gauging how the first MACS takes in Ceeps goes, before continuing with more
- potluck party: would be a December/exec party
- Thrift flip in Creative Commons

- Wellness:
- Cocoa and Yoga - maybe raffle an Amazon gift card or, a yoga mat

- In terms of coach : can’t decide if we should do a video or live coach, or
partner with a yoga studio (possibly cheaper)

- Reach out to purple Yogis



Communications

- Headshots:
- send pictures to be posted on the social media/website!
- Photos don’t have to be professional - it’s not serious

- Merch completion:
- open now until the 16th of December
- If you want to participate - please do
- Tell your friends !

- Tik Tok is live!

- collabs with wellness committee starts next week

Academics

- Makerspace:
- pitch to have one is now approved, with $13,350 in funding
- “This is one of the proudest moments of my career” - John Reed

Conditions to the funding:
- ask Melanie Mills for permission
- Goes in the 3090 storage space
- John Reed becomes the faculty supervisor
- An MILS student needs to be on-site supervising at all times (in

progress)
- Obligation to integrate graduate into undergraduate through this space.” Right-to

repair”
- Thinking afternoons twice a week, faculty likes every two weeks - if it’s really

popular they’re into expanding.

Suggestions on Makerspace by Council
- “Maybe make it a changing day of the week , so that if someone has a class

during one time they can go another week
- Take a look at schedule of classes and go based off that
- Include 3D printers! - and maybe posted tutorials on socials
- Create events: tie dye shirts, and then go out and where the shirts - could also be

good promotions
- Include Robots - you draw a line and robot follows the line
- Making your own stamps
- Packaging stuff: stickers and supplies

- team support?: if you want to be part of the team in charge of this please contact Hailey
and Carson



Course Evaluations:
- you can go to SQCT to and find archives on what students reflections for

different courses
- DO YOUR FEEDBACK : so people get better advice/feedback for the course
- If more people knew about the site more people would do their evals
- Maybe make a tik tok with Carson and hailey explaining it

Toronto Company visits:
- one day organized, get in a bus and do firm visits organized with companies
- If there's enough interest and logistics make sense this is something we can do

in the new year
- “Immediately sold” Eric

Finance

- USC Council Grant: 70% portion was received
- Midterm Spending Report:
- - expenses: 1,522.63
- -
- Cross Collaboration: please communicate with them on invoices , receipts and quotes -

send them off to Eric or Henry right away, makes everyone’s jobs a lot easier

Closing
Joe cools night - is that in the calendar?
Wellness event - Dec. 7th


